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The Free Libertarian
Party galloped to the end
of the campaign trail
in a blaze of activity.
The post-petition
campaign was kicked-off
at a
general meeting on September 23rd.
One of the major
speakers at this meeting was Roger MacBride, the
Republican Presidential
Elector from Virginia
who,
last year, cast his vote for Hospers and Nathan.
During the following weeks, more than 150,000
brochures and leaflets
for the various FLP candidates
were distributed
by campaign workers; 1,000 Youngstein
posters
and 5,000 stickers
were pasted up. The media
was hit with news releases
practically
every day.
A
display ad for Fran Youngstein appeared in the Village
~.
Gramercy Herald, Queens Ledger and Glendale
Reporter.
A display ad for Gary Greenberg appeared
in The Westsider and other neighborhood
newspapers.
A 30 second TV spot was shown on WCBS (Channel 2),
WNBC(4), WABC(7), WOR (9) and WPIX (11).
Radio
spots (both 30 and 60 seconds) were played on WINS,
WPLJ and WMCA. The first
two mentioned stations
bleeped out the words "damn" and "hell";
WMCAran
them uncensored.
While the Labor Party also had
some radio spots, the FLP was_ the only "minor" party
to have television
commercials.

But our candidates
exposure.

received

·more than

just

paid

The New York Daily News. the largest
circulation
paper in the =untry,
did a feature on Fran in early
September.
(The feature
appeared on page three while
"news on the male candidates"
was banished to page
34.)
In the News of November 1st, Bill Lawry and
Tom Avery werementioned
in an article
on the races
for City Council President
and Comptroller.
In the
Sunday News of Novemb~r 4th, Fran was mentioned again
in a feature on "mingc" party candidates
for mayor.
During the week bef6re the election,
the New York Post,
in a series on the various races, mentioned the FLP
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Ii. ad-!lition to the nurr.hers in the diagrams (see
page 4) there are several matters of interest
concerning the campaign for Mayor that should be reviewed.
Starting
with no .::on•;tituency, we ran a campaign
t.hat resulted
in our falling
just short of obtaining
more votes than all the other 'minor' parties
combined.
We did get 47.8% of the total
'minor' party
vote.
The other 'minor'
parties
received a total
vcte no~ far frcm what is usually given to the socialist
candidates.
our vote has apparently
come
primarily
from the voters who do not vote for the
socialist
candidates,
even as a protest.
We gqt most
of our votes from people who would probably have voted
for Blumenthal otherwise.
It should be noted that we made tremendous headway
regarding
recognition
and respect from both the news
media and the political
establishment.
The news med:i.a
reacted favorably
to us and we received substantially
more more favorable
coverage from them than did the
other minors.
We received editorial
encouragement
from several sources.
Most interesting,
I think, has been political
establishment
reaction.
Traditionally
minor parties
are either laughed at as jo1<es or ignored as -y•orthless or foolish.
Yet, we were not so treated.
Both
Marchi. and Blumenthal,
is public forums, referred
to
Fran's campaign and said she was saying important
things that deserved attention.
We were told by newsmen that when the major candidates
for Mayor were
asked what they thought. of the miner candidates,
some
of the majors said they were interoosted in Fran's campaign.
At candidates'
nights,
when Fran spoke, several
major party candidates
for various public offices
either
nodded in agreement with parts of her speech
and picked up her brochure or rose to atta~k her in
the question and answer period.
Their political
antenae must have told them that she was setting
through \·:ith- a message that threatened
their political
serenity.
And finally,
to show our impact on the
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LUDWIG VON MISES

STATE COMMITTEE
At the State Committee meeting on November 8th,
gave a preliminary
report on the campaign - he mentioned that final results
of the vote
would not be available
until later.
Gary Greenberg

1881-1973

An application
by the "Paper Club" for a charter
was submitted to the State Committee.
After some discussion over whether the £lub had the- necessary five
FLP members to qualify,
~p req~est was withdrawn.
A motion to pay for Sandy Cohen's expenses to go
to the National Executive Committee meeting in Colorado was voted down. The arguments put forth were
that he represents
more that just New York on the
Co11111ittee, and the practice
has been that N~t Exec Com
members have always paid their own way,

On October 10th, shortly
after his 92nd birthday,
Ludwig von Mises died in New York City,
With this
great scholar and noble man died the Golden Ag~ ._of
pre-World War I Vienna.
Granting him a recognitic;,n
not accorded during the last four decades 01 his iife,
the New York Times obituary wrote that Mises was, "one
of the foremost economists of th!$ century."

In fact, in his mighty canon of work as well as
in his life,
Ludwig von Mises was an inspiratign-to
every libertarian.
Mises carved out a great and
Sam !Conkin was designated
to act as clearing house
consistent
structure
of economic theory, much of which
for transportation
for those going to Poughkeepsie.
was his own creation.
From this body of knowledge, he
was able to show that socialism
cannot calculate,
and
therefore
cannot run an j,ndustriaisystem,
whiJ_e___
gc5vern'l!he--S-t.a-1.e~omm-i-t-eee-mee-t--i-ng-oE-Novemhe-r-3G-tli...:.W·--------m-e_n_t
intervention
can only create insoluble
problems
held in Poughkeepsie,
and was hosted by the MidHudson
without itself
solving any. •Mises' economics is a --Club.
The most notable achievement was.that
14 of the
mighty edifice
that can be used on behalf of free mar16 Committee members were present.
About -20 people
kets and in opposition
to all forms of statism and
had gone up from NYC. A number of civic leaders from
collectivism.
the Poughkeepsie area were also present.
Besides the
business part of the meeting, there were speeches by
In his own life,
Ludwig von Mises saw himself
Gary Greenberg, Fran Youngstein and Paul Streitz.
scorned and neglected
after being hailed as one of
_ Afterwards there was an all night party that adjourned
Europe's leading economists,
simply because he refused
from the meeting hall to the Riggs' and ~as finished
to compromise one iota with the fashionable
statism
off with breakfast
at the Blanchettes'.
and Keynesianism that swept the economics profession
in the 1930's.
Those of his eminent students who did
Among the items transacted
at the meeting·was an
bend with the wind found acclaim and prestigious
uniallocation
for· a press release to be sent out for
versity
posts in the United States;
Ludwig von Mises,
Roger MacBride Day - December 18th: the anniversary
virtually
forgotten,
found a post to which he could not
of his casting his electoral_votes
for Hospers and
gather the.best
students.
Yet·through
it all, this
Nathan.
gentle and charming man, never complaining,
writing
in a foreign tongue, hammered out a great body of
The Victory Fund was dissolved;
and it is to
scholarship
and insight,
and by his life and work
close out its books with all possible
speed, i.e.
inspired
today's libertarians.
May we prove worthy
paying off any debts, etc,
of himl
The Committee voted to sign a new lease for the
Party office
for either one or three years - depending
on whether we can get a sub-lease
clause.

The business
after

2nd - right

meeting was recessed
the General Meeting.

until

December

The FrH Lll»rtarlan la publlahedby the
--- -cary Greenl5erg proposed"some
amendments-to
-t-heBy-Laws - they basically
involved shifting
the Party
over to a cow-ity· committee structure
to replace the
clubs in sending representatives
to the State Committee.
After some-discussion,
a By-Laws Committee
was set up to look over these proposals
and any others
that may be suggested.
The Committee consists
of
Ray Strong, Ray Goldfield,
Guy Riggs, Ken Kalcheim
and Lee Schubert.
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All articles, features,column,, let•
$25 was allocated
to Ad Lib for the purpose of
producing sketches for a new print image for the FLP
that would be consistant.

twa, ada and announcement, muat be
receivedat aboveaddreu by 20th of
month preceding publication.

It was decided to have a New Year's
It wili be held at the Williams
Club.

ClaNltled RatN

The Annual Dinner was definitely
day, February 9th.
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WHAT ·HAPPENED
COCKTAIL
PARTY

The presentation
of.Virginia
Walker and Norah Seif
was nothing less than fasci'natingly
frightening.
As Ms.
Seif unwound her personal tale of horror at the hands
of the New York State Department of Mental Hygeine (and
their condemnation powers) all that could be observed
around the room was the incredulous
shaing of heads.
The_ general opinion was that here we had an issue to
stop all issues when it comes to flagrant
government
abuse - highly emotional and deeply appealing to average
citizens.
We hope to follow up on this issue.
You will
hear more about it in the near future from our group
and from Virginia Walker's projected
Suffolk Libertarian
Club.
If you would like some information
on it immediately,
contact the Committee for the Repeal of Condemnation Laws, P.O. Box 86, Shirley,
N.Y. 11967.

The guest of honor at the FLP's cocktail
party on
October 21st was Dr. John Hospers, the 1972 LP candidate
for President.
In his remarks, Prof. Hospers pointed out the difference between the New York of his days as a student
here and the New York of today - and how the problems
of the City are due to government interference.
He also
detailed
a horror story of government bureaucracy
and
corruption
that occured when he tried to~
a coffee
shop on the side when he was a professor
at Brooklyn
College.
After his speech, he circulated
around - and
there was a great deal of interesting
conversation
with
him.
At the
out to watch
was part of
"Slst State"
in person.

Other issues the Cll!b is working on at this time
are rent control - which th.c Nass;iu County Republican
Leader has promised to deliver
this year, the Liberty
Amendment, and we have plans to take a:1 active role in
the Tax Protest
Day in April, 1974. Also at this time
we optimistically
forsee running at least one candidate
for office next year.
In preparation
for this we plan
a continued membership drive, fund ~aising projects
and
perhaps another public colloquium.
We would like also
to host a State Committee meeting in early 1974.

beginning of the party,
eve;ryone took time
Murray Rothbard appear on television.
It
a special
feature
on inflation
by WNET's
program.
Later in the evening he appeared

Matt.,(.lnE. N.i.xon

As officers
of the Nassau Libertarian
,Cl\lh we ar.e
pleased with our growth and we anticipate
great things
for the future of our Club.
If this article
reaches
any readers who are Nassau Coun~y ~esidents
but are not
yet members of the NLC, why not join us? We think
you'll
like usl
And we could sure use your help!

NASSAU
Around a year ago the Nassau Libertarian
Club had
its very modest beginning,
and for a time it seemed
like we were calling,
writing and advertising
only to
each other.
Progress was and has been slow, but it
has been steady and on October 9th, we had our most
success"ful meet.ing of our brief history.
With our
recent decision to hold some sort of a program for each
monthly meeting - replacing
the previous p,1ttern cf
,nonthly rap-sessions
(interesting
perhaps, but not parti·cu·larl·y· inspiring)
_; we've realized
some immediate
growth.
A perhaps overly ambitious schedule of speakers
for our October 9th meeting included Bill Lawry, candidate for New York City Council President,
Harriet Minor,
a representative
of the League of WomenVoters and ·•
Virginia
Walker and Norah Seif, whose presentation
on
the unbelievable
practice
of government condemnation
of private
proper~y was the acme of the evening.
The
meeting brought us three new members, and a few other
people who hadn't turned out for business-type
meetings
were evidently
more encouraged to attend a meeting with
a program.

MaJty-JoWa.nzvr.·
RobeJLtThoma.
Janet Ac.keJUnan

SUFFOLK
The Committee for Repeal of Condemnation Laws is·
an educational
organization
working for the repeal of
condemnation laws on state and federal
levels of government.
We hold that eminent domain (the doctrine
that
the state can take private
property
for a public purpose)
is antithetical
to~a free society in which private
property
rights are protected.

Although this Committee is seperate
from the Suffolk
Libertarian
Club that my husband and I are starting,
it
is not only necessary
in its own right,
but also serves
as a perfect
vehicle for libertarian
ideas.
Th,1 Committee's
growing membership is from all political
fields,
but all members agree that conde:nnation is wrong and
that the government's
power of eminent domain is an
infringement
on private
prcperty
rights.

We anticipated
a very academic presentation
by
Ms. Minor regarding
the proposition
and amendments on
the ballot
in New York State this year.
However, Ms.
Minor was challenged J:.y our members on what she thought
were obvious assumptions of public necessity.
While she
accepted our stand against the Transportation
Bond
Issue, she assumed that every one agreed that localities
must be allowed tc, borrow more money to expand sewage
facilities.
lvhen we responded that if the localities
were denied the necessary funds that private
enterprise
would and could service people more efficiently
and
equitably,
she seemed surprised
and dubious.
As libertarians
we realized
that there is a right position
we
should be ·taking on all of these issues - even the most
mundane of them.

Already, we have opposed the Brookhaven Airport
expansion,
the Suffolk County, 1,000 acre proposed take
in Yaphank for "court facilities,"
the attempted taking
of Gardiner's
Island for a "public park," Brookhaven
Town's suggested condemnation in favor of Allstate
Insurance,
the condemnation of prime waterfront,
resi-
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VOTESFORMAYOR
(MINORPARTIESONLY)

CITYCOUNCIL
PRESIDENT:There fs an extremely high correlation between FLP candidate Bill Lawry's vote total and an appa:-ent
straight ticket vote for the FLP citywide slate.
It is estimated
that at least half of Bfll 's vote represents a straight FLP vote:
about 1500 people citywide. Bill finished less than 41 behind
the first place minor party candidate.

COUNTY FLP SWP LAB SLP COM ,: OF TOTAL ,: OF MINOR
.4
43
BRONX Ii 38 318 292 354 538
.41
44.4
2086 599 510 518 980
KINGS
45.4
.83
NEWYORK2655 838 635 422 1303
.52
55
511 4)2
708
52 .36 -7i!
.37
56
ifc~ri~ND
.52
47.8
1oTAl 8818 2282 2000 1762 3601

zm4n

DISTRICTATTORNEY:Gary Greenberg received 3".65l of th~ vote
for DAand better than 1% fn all 13 Manhattan A.D.s. He also .
outpolled the Conservative line fn the 69th and 71st A.D.s. He
also received over 1000 fn the 64th, 65th and. 69th A.D.s. and over
5S of the vote fn 2 A.D.s·. Countydfe he received 53%of the
Conservative vote, 23% of the Liberal vote and 18%Qf the Republican vote.
.
.

VOTESFORCOMPTROLLER

BRONX 976

]702
KINGS
NEWYORK 11o1
1376
2□EENS
ICHMOND142
ToTAL 5903

420 ·5s5 509 838
760 1054 862 1648
826 905 680 1620
538 795 - 731 1641
69
64
87 • 127
2608 340~ 2896 5274

.51
.39
.62
.32
.20
.41

29.2
28
29. 75
30.7 ·
,29

-~8
. 8
.29

19.5
17.2

BOROUGH
PRESIDENT:Louis Sicilia faced only one other minor
party candidate and outpolled him. He received over 1%of the
vote in 6 A.D.s; and just short of l% of the total vote borough,.
wide.

29.4

VOTESFORCITYCOUNCIL
PRESIDENT

'
BRONX
438 262
471 583 495
KINGS
755 523 874 · 984 1247
REWYORK 851 586 764 421 BBi
767 456 559 817 700
iUEENS
ICHMOND 87
77
62 103 ll8
TOTAL 2898 1904 2730 2914 3441

·F

• 2
.20

COUNCILMAN-AT-LARGE:
Paul Streitz received enough votes to
makeup the difference. between the winning Liberal candidate and
the· losing .Republfcan-Conservative-Integrity
candidate. Henry
Stern outpolled Bill Diamondby less than the number of votes
received by Paul. Paul also outpolled the Integrity Party, and
fndependent line for Republican candidates.
He received over
lS fn 2 A.D.s, and finished first amongminor party candidates
fn 3 A.D.s.
·

24.25
23.25
14.46

20.9

VOTESFORCOUNTY-WIDE
OFFICES(NEWYORK• BOROUGH
OF MANHATTAN)
FLP SWP COM INTEGRITY*
COUNCILMAN-AT-LARGE
1480 865 2466
1m
.
BOROUGH
PRESI5ENi 2507 1957
-DlS.TRICT-ATTMtlEY-8301•
*fh,s was .a second 1me used by RepubI 1can eand1_dates

(ON THt TRAIL: cont.)
candidates·.
Fran on October 29th, Bill- on oci:bber 30th;
Gary, Tom, Lou Sicilia
and Paul Streitz
on Oc-tober'3lst.
Then again on November 4th, the-Post mentioned Fran
and Gary in another
article
on "minor" parties.

LEG~ND':
FLP-Free L1bertari an Party; SWP-Socfal f st Workers Party;
L-Labor Party; SLP-Socialist Labor Party; COM-Co111T1unist
Party
ELECTION
HIGHLIGHTS

Because o~ the libertarian
position" on rent
control
(agin' it),
Fran was endorsed by Real Estate
Weekly in a very en.thilsiastic
article.
Her s:tano. on
pornography went down well with ~--and
th~ LA Sta-r.

MAYOR:
FLP received highest vote for a national minor party
fn the last several mayoral elections.
We received .52% of the
cf tywfde vote for mayor and 47. 8% of the minor part~ vote. Fran
received over 1%in 3.A.D.s and outpol_led the cityw,de_total for
Bfaggf's second line.
Fran plac·ed. fir~t .•am9ng._mino~candidates.
in 58 ·out of 65 A.D.s. Fran finished.ftrst
amongminors f_n·all
five counties. ·
·
· · ·. ':; ·-'.:'-i'~.;
,-

AnAP wire story
by the Staten Island
Poughkeepsie

COMPTROLLER:
TomAvery pl aced first citywide and in every
borough amongminor party candidates.
He.outpolled· the Integrity
party, an independent 1fne conc;octed .for Rep.I/blfcan candidates.

Journal'.

On. Monday, November 5th, all the candidates
were
again unveiled to the public when th~~
and the
.New York Times both published
a sample' i:if 'that· horror
called_ the ballot
(see inside).

(LIBERTARIANELECTION BREAKTHROUGH:
cont.)
pol:!.tical
cs•;ablishment,
;everal. majc:r party candidates
for various offices,
or merr.ber~ of their staf.fs,
told
us·privately
that they were voting for Fran.
Their
~upport covered the political
spectrum.

Some of the TV stations
had debates between the
candidates.
They all carefully
insulated
the "major"
party candidates
from cor>tamination by the "minor"
parties.
On Supday, October 28th, Lawry and ·Avery
appeared on two succeeding segments of WNBC's "Pe9ple
in the News." On November 3rd, WNEW(Channel 5) had
a mayoral forum. On Sunday, the 4th, Fran appeared
on two programs, WNBC's "People in the News" and
another mayoral forum _on WABC.

We were ·the fir»t minor party to rlll'l·a TV campaign for Mayor and although we ran only 2 TV commercials,
we know they had an impact based on campaigning experiences.
We also ran over 70 radio
-commercials
i-ncl.ud-i--ng--the-spenser!al-hi-p one-night- ofthe Long John Nebel Show, one of the most popular
late night radio show on the air.
We ran several 1/4 page ads in the Village
and several community newspapers.

on Paul Streitz··wa~··pi'clied"up
Advance and,· of .all things,
the-·

On the· morning of election
day,·radio
station
feature on local races, mentioned
Gary as "Hogan's only opponent."

WINS, in a short

Voice

In addition
to all of this,
the candidates
were
making personal appearances
all over the city - ranging
from candidates'
nights in Carnarsie
to a walking.tour
of Greenwich Village,
with a B'nai Brith candidates'
breakfast
thrown in for good measure.
Tom Avery, who
i~ a student at Lehman College (CUNY) in the Br9nx,
arranged some appearances up there both for h_imself
and Fran.
This resulted
in write-ups
in the Meridian,
the student paper at Lehman.

We are probably the first
NYCmayoral campaign
to have our radio commercials censored.
The offenders
were WPLJ and WINS. And WMCA
whould be thanked for
not even raising
the issue of censorship.
They played
our spots as is.
We helped make victimless
crimes -a campaign issue:
and we raised fundamental questions
about the nature
of government before- millions
of people in the metropolitan
area.
We have established
and independent
and
responsible
image for the Free Libertarian
Party and
we now.have a base upon which to build and grow.
so,
excelsior.
·

Election night headquarters
was at the
Fence.
Shortly before the polls closed at
did a live interview
with Fran from there.
from scattered
polling
places were brought
watchers as the evening wore on.

Galr.yG.11.eenbe1tg

MalLtut E. N-i.xott
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Crooked
9 PM, WNBC
Results
in by
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OPEN.FORUM
caused a depression
(and major recessions
under Ike
and pre-freeze
Nixon).
The Democrats just buy back
expansion at the price of a new inflation.
However,
the Republicans
advocated a mixed economy all along.

THREECRISES

(A11ope1t l.efteJt

~

HowM.dKa,tz 61t.0mRogeJtE-i.6ettbe1tg)

First it was "virtue before vice."
That idea
soundly rebutted
as an order of priorities
for the
Now you've launched c\ -qn,.saqe ,;i.igainst. pot-smoking
tarians.
You claim ttu~t it '..s. not the, "ir,unorality"
being high that concerns you, rather that you can't
understand the tempaticim,. Yet you- label marijuana
"evi 1 drug."
0

was
F'LP.
liberof

Picking up what little
tidbits
you can of GOP
advocacy of hard money, you say that in a two-party
system you need competition
between the principals.
Why? The more the GOP sells out, the more estranged
Republicans
will be ripe for conversion
to libertarianism.
That's where most present LP members came from.
Look at the rapid growth of Denmark's Progress Party
(May-June LP News) because the other parties
there all
support welfare-statism.

as·

You compare being high to stabbing a knife in you~
eye or sticking
your hand into a fire.
However, there
is no lasting
physical
damage from pot smoking (except
&light effect on the l w:gs, much less than from tobacco) •
However, the worst distortion
of all is where you equate
theft and "sexual immorality."
· I think such a comparh:on
speaks for itself.

While your moralizing
puzzles me, I am much more
---5hm;~your_.,E01.i-ti-~--±hrus..t
in_!!_The..,.CU-s-i-s-o-f-0u-t-T:ime" (June and July issues of the Free Libertarian)
•
lt is in-:o;~sisi;ent with history
and the goals of the
J,::.hertc1rlID Party t.o whom it is addressed.
First of all, you say that the "crisis"
is only
t.wo rear:; olc:1., because that's
when the GOP jumped on
tt~ Keynef·ia1, bcJldwagon. However, the Democrats have
b, en in po,.-1e.:-for most of the last
40 years.
They've
had, and used, the power to create a Keynesian system.
t'hy them, is the crisis
new? w11ydo actions have to be
1.maniu,..,ui'lto cn,at~ a crisis
ie;ituation?
They don't.
I'll
show later how the Republicans
didn't
really
stand
for balanced budgets,
either.

Worst of all, you say first
that in '70-'71 the
GOP lost its "last,
sorry reason for existence,"
and
then advocate "holding a knife to the Republican
throat."
You say we should show our "conservative"
side to the public and run candidates
with the purpose
of causing Republicans
to lose marginal elections,
by
.--1--~app.ing.
"the still
-cons-iderabe-,eonse-PJab:i::ve--sentinrent."
It's
interesting
that you name James Buckley as the
first
intended victim of this strategy,
when he was
elected by a party created to do exactly what you're
proposing for the FLP. That bit of irony sheds light
on the fate of "counterweight
parties."
They either
fall apart or sell out to the party they were trying
to influence.
Such a strategy
is uncompatible
with
libertarianism.
However, you advocate just such a strategy
for
the FLP. Let's say it worked, by some accident.
Then
we would have either
to support the GOP, having pulled
them "back to the fold." or continue to run candidates
in marginal districts,
where we would make a difference.
Then, after going to so much trouble
to make the GOP
fiscally
conservative,
we'd be even more sure to cause
their defeat by drawing away votes.
Of course, we could,
in this hypothetical
scenario,
either
run "left"
oriented
candidates,
to hurt the Democrats, instead or just
disband.
In either
case the GOP would drift
leftward
again.
If you think we could run "right''
candidates
onlyonly against Keynesian Republicans
and "left-" .candidates only against
"law and order" Democrats, think
twice.
It takes a long times to build an image and a
lpng time to change it.

On the subject of the Businessman's
unfair edge,
you brand only the fiat standard
as the culprit.
You
forgot a few things like tariff
barriers,
government
con-racts,
anti-trust
and quota manipulations,
etc.
On ability
to go into debt, you al30 err.
It's not the
person with a "scheme" who has the credit
lines,
it's
the established
blue-chip
companies.
Finally,
you say that such issues as war vs. peace,
democracy vs. dictatorship
and capitalism
vs. socialism
must take a back seat to the monetary issue.
However,
your CRGS literature
directly
ties the gold standard
together with peace and democracy, as partners
in a
free societ\•.
Coversely,
.CRGS· tics together
the paper
standard,
war and dictatorship
as conditions
in total
slavcryc-f~r
Americarr~.
Your own literature
Identifies
these issue.alternatives
as inseperable,
so how can two
of them be ignored,
as you. directly
imply in your article.
(in capital
letters).
On the third
(capitalism
vs.
aociaJ.ism),
I don't see ho~7 you can sever the economic·
question
from the monetary one, when fiat-fuPled
deficit
spending always increases
with the advent of new
socialist
schemes.

The breadth o~ our appeal is i'\11 asset,
not a liability.
You say we rr.ust "throw every+_l)j_ng" into the
fight against inflation.
our main weapon is our ability
to recruit
and convert people rrom one end of the political spectrum to the other.
People whom a hard-money
approach wouldn't have touched have become libertarians
due to similar
feelings
on pronography,
decentralization
and, yes, pot.
CRGS is an issue group.
No objection
here.
Don't
expect, however, that the party will drop everything
else for possible
gains in one area.
We can do more
by hitting'·the
state in many areas.
The publicity
ar,d
membership growth from one arena will help us do more
in the next one and so on. There li_es our real clout.
Let's use it.

Those are just some factual and analytical
errors
on your part.
I'm more concerned with your proposed
role for the LP in American politics.
You want us to
draw the GO:P"back to the fold."
First of all, they
were not comrnitteed to balanced budgets before 1971, ·as
you claim.
Hoover was much like FDR (read America's
Great Depression by Rothbard),
Ike had two balanced
budgets out of eight and Nixon zero for two before 1971.

FM F11.eedom,
RogeJLE-l6enbeJt9

You point out that the Democrats have beaten the
Republicans
with the issue of unemployment.
That's
because the GOP's cornmittment to the mixed economy has

6

,i.ng i,v-.,£odWM haf..6avu, we deuded no.t :co ba.thVL.
Tho1,'e06 !JOU who .tfunh. tlta..t NeN Yo!tk S:ta.te begw a..t
208A MeJtceJtS~ee.t a.;1dend!, a,t Mowtd 86:titS~ee.t Me
going .to be in 001t a -~hock.when .the uy.:i6:t.CLt~~
W/l!t.ta.
p-lec.e 06 tl1e ac:Clon. 1 would ltke .to pub.tidy .thank
oUJt c.d~butoM
- Mike N.icho.U, Ma't..ta.
G.1tee1i
and ,the
va.JtioM FLP,'tc.eM. A.t .le.M:t Speitce,•r,'6 "Abc.li.6h .:the ..
City" (F'tee UbM:taJuan - 5/73) pt.,mk .i6 being .taken
6eJtioM.ly.
·
•••• Thank.6:to :t.ho.6eUbMta.Jtian.6 who _c.Meabout
moJte:than :t.hembe.lvu and Atflt Ra.nd~:-Roge,'t wei1beJtg,
TUdi Fltiedma.n,Spene.VI.Pinney and Loui.6 S.iciJl!,a., Tha.t
i6 the membeMhip i6 anyone wa.nu . .to .t:Ay a.ga.rn.
Fbia.£ly, goo_d.luck to :the FLP 6a1t.the Coming
mon.tlt6.

Sbcl. and .la.dlu:

Thank you 601t FREELIBERTARIANVo.l 2, ~8 - hr. . ,
wlu..chyou Jtemlnd Ma.de.Jr~ (me, 1 mean) :t.ha..t TheJT.ea..tn .:t
no .6ucli tl1-i.>1ga.o a 61tee new,1,.le.t.te.Jt."Since I am the
.
one who popul.Mized :the ,1,logan: "TANSTAA~L-:
TheJte ain't
no 6Uch tlung IU a 61tee .lwtclt,,, _.e.e.t
me .rnvde _YOUII.
a.tten.ti.on to. a. .6.uU otdvr. apho.l[,{.6m:
"Vo not b,tnd the
moutlUi06 tl1e kine who ~ead tlie g~n."
1 will Jtea.d
you.It new6.le.t.teJT.
a6 long a6 it L~ .6,mt :to me - but I now
6ub6M.lbe .to moJte tlian 60 pvu.ccU..c.al.6. Y~u a.U ~not~
.tha..t I am 6amlUM with the c.oncepu 06 ltbM:ta.¾an.u."!;
I 6ub6~lbe ont.y .to pe.¾odlc.ai,6 wluch .teach me 6ometlung
ne;.(I,6uch a.6 the vaJued oppo6Won pltU6, and ma.ny
6 cien.ti6.ic. j oUMa..t.6.

You:th6uUIJtjOUM in .li..be/1..ty,
She.lMn A. Ho1tawUz
(Editor's

Note:

is moving to Ohio)

Letters
to the Editor Coordinator,
woul.d like to put idea people, writers
in touch with each ot;her.

AU good tll.i6hu,
R. A. ~t~~e-i'.i:

Bill Lawry,
and edito~s

Bill would lik~ to introduce loose chains of·
people.
These chains might have issue or geog~aphicai
commonality.·
The links of the chains would select_
topics,
w~ite drafts
and edit letters
to the editor.

Editor's ...Note:' This letter
was bro~ght to the attention
of
st·ate Committee at its November 8th meeting.
The
Committee decided that it wouid not be _wise to establish
the pr:e9E!d~_nt;of free subscriptions
to the i:iew7letter.
But Fran Youngstein payed for a gift subscription
for
Hr, Heinlein.

the.

•Remember," says Bill,
Party or for .all libertarians;
an·d concentrate.
our talents

rep11.e~• .-,-

.

.

"we can't speak for the
but we _se9lllent .~he job
to produce ·power~U:~-. ·: . _

..

.. ·. :, . •._,,.,,
·..·-:._·,.,_;;
,.

In particular,
engineers and oth·e~ '~rof e~J{~~~~s
are solicited.
Says Bill,
"the various professional:.
-·
societies
and publications
are st_ruggling to fi_;p·:idE:a
voids.
These void!; are largely due to the rapid in-- .
crease of gq:verpment impact on t.1-ielives _of thes~
_
people.
·The·j,e.rson with common sense so1utions will.
be listened
to."

6poken .to a. nwnbu 06·membe.M06 .:the
. , .pd/i.£yi:iboti.tthe Ka..t-Ka.tchw1-G1teenbeJ1.g
Pa.peM, I ha.ve
6oi.tnd.t,h-w;le.t.teJt 06 a.b-60.lutenece.Mity.
1.t 6eem6 .:tha.t
a ·hU!M~~;~M-membe.M
be.Ueve :t.ha..t
_:the_a..tta.ckon G~y Wa.6
ba.6ed,Qn'a,'motive 06 peMona.£ a.>umo6.dy.tawaJui.6him.
I WOLit~fl.eta 6e.t :the 1teco1td.6:tlc.aigh.tand make .:the

:.-: ·,'.~~;;ii?i~j~::tv~9

matte)(.:ety~foit
cl.ea.It. My a..tta.c.hWa.6 ba.6ed on

Sheldon

hl6

cha.JUtcte/1.
ai •it JtehLted :to po.lUi.c.a.t activity.
I ha.ve
not now-·alt nevVL ha.ve ha.d any a.;wr.o6ity .tawaJui.6Ga.1ty.
1 wau.ld dllted :t.ha..t:type 06 a..tta.c.ktowMd.6 anyone no
ma.ttVL who .tiiey Me, i6 :they :t.Jtied to c.e~ze
a.U
powe.Jtin :the ;oM.ty and :then Wed to :take :t.ha..tpaw0,
rhe,,,..ei6 one .tfung :t.ha..tI wou.ld nevVL M a.nd .tha.t ,t6
make ch.Mge.6 ( one a6.:(:VL
,ma:t.hVt) wltA;ch~e nilled w{.,tJt
gMU inaccuMdu
a6 GMy ha6 done -<.nhi6 60 ca.t.led
11
11.ebut.ta.t." AU GaJuJhM done i6 to glta.6p 601tU.1r.aw1,.
1 £1111con6ident tlta.t with .6omeJtationai . .:though.:t,:tho.6e
membe.Jt6
who be.Ueved o:t.heJUA)i.6e
wJ.ll. oee :the t.Jw.;th,

Call Bill Lawry at (212) 392-0200 (days) or (212)
651-9559 (evenings).
. "If each chain can produce one
letter
p~ month, our impact will be felt.
"We are no longer known as a 'fringe'
organization.
We have strengths;
and we can make them work
for us."

(THEATRICAL BENEFIT:

With aU 1,inc.e/1.Uy,
Ken Ka.le.hum

cont.)

Mona siota for helping to decorate the Williams
greeting
the guests and serving the champaign.

Club,

Most· of all, thanks to Gary Greenberg and Fran
Youngstein for planning this evening of theater.
Libertarians
have been called many things,
but never, to
our knowledge! elegent.
On October 20th, that omission
was corrected •

A.I, SpencVL Pinney'.6 campaign ma.na.geJt,I 6ee.l a ..
duty to Jtep.ly to Glllty'6 1r.e.ma,.'tfu
a~out Spence/I.'6 •abolttive
. campa,.[gn. _The Jtea.6on.6why ,ia pdi.-U.or~ WeJl.e
_PJt,t~ed ~P
· Welle thq.t we had MJta.nged tJl)r.oughMM,ta, MaJL.toi.6:w ~Junt
1,1.p,·t#ii;'p~t[t{p~ quicluy a.nd ch~a.pty. ,A6:tu tlte OMg,frr,tl.'l(ilJou,t· had been a.t :the pltinte.M ~o-'tabout .:ten.da.y.6
with nc:t.hing p¾nted, we decided :ta-oe.ek a.no:t.he/1.
pJUntM., ·w.uh
Ga.lty'.6help (but a.Uo with a VVl.!f.ton~ de.la.y)
we made aMaitgemenuwith :the pJWt.tu who 1</a-6 M-<.ng:the
Jtegulalt.HP pe.t.Ulo1t6. Un6oJttwia..te.ly,he wau.ld ha.ve
ch.MgedmoJte:t.ha.nMub.le OLL'!oltigina.l u~a..te.
S0c.~
:the Vic.tolUj Fund Wa.6 Ming i.h bu.t :t~ di~Mt ?Ult
.um.i..ted ma.npaweJt
into /.fa.nha..t.ta.n
a.nd by :thi6 :time .the gatliVL-

Su.6a.nCOJtkVL!f
Andlr.ea./.Ull.~

7

-

Justice
of the Peace in St. Paul, has filed his returns
since 1968 with the following information:
name, address,
social se·curi ty nUlllber. In each place where there is a
space for an answer he put "5th Amendment," crossed out
the perjury
line* and signed his name.

(SUFFOLK: cont.)
dential
property on Mt. Sinai Harbor (homes included)
for a "nature sanctuary,"
Suffolk County Exe cu ti ve
Klein's announced plan to acquisition
farmlands for
"preservation,"
the Federal Land Use Act, etc.

The government charged him with willful
failure
to
a return for 1968, 1969 and 1970. It produced 155
witnesses,
former clients
of Drexler,
to testify
about
payments to him. Even though the government was able
to prove income of over $21,000 for each year, the jury,
after being out 15 minutes,
came back with a verdict
of
"not guilty."
The decision was not appealed.
This is
a precedent.

file

Testimony bef~re th~ B~oo~ha~en Town Board on the
Aizport expansion received ment~on in Newsday, Long
Island Press, and the Long Island editi6n·of
the Daily

~-

The Conservative
Party in Brookhaven has given me
some mixed suppc~t.
I was on a CP broadcast
on WHRF(AM)
and WRCN(FM), both Riverhead stations
on Sunday, October
21st, with some Conservative
Party candidates
for town
and county offices.
The subject was the Brookhaven
Airport.

Ke.nKalchwn
*Even if one doesn't
refuse.to
pay taxes,.they
should
still
cross out the perjury
line for their own pro. tection.
(Editor's
Note: an interview
with Ken Kalcheim on the
subject of how to stop paying income tax legally
was
published
in the December issue of Majority Report, a
_racUcal feminist publication.
The interview
was conducted by Lo~etta Wei~,
migh-tpossibly"
be syndicated.)

Ellis Stern of the Long Island Press wants to do a
Sunday feature on the Committee for Repeal of Condemnation Laws as soon as the elections
are over.

and

Vbr.ghu.a.Shie.ld.6 Wallz.eJL

APPEARANCE
INBROOKLYN

THEATRICAL
BENEFIT

On Wednesday afternoon,
October 10th, FLP Comptroller
candidate Tom Avery spoke at a candidate's
forum at Brooklyn College, along with speakers from
five other parties.
FLP member Zachary Rousso attended
and handed out Youngstein for Mayor brochures in the
at1dience •.

On Saturday,
October 20th, Richard Nixon fired
Archibald Cox and Elliot
Richardson resigned.
At the
Williams Club another drairatic event occured.
The
Youngstein for Mayor Committee held a theatrical
benefit.

Producer John Doswell and his staff magically
transformed
our usual meeting room into a theater
complete with stage·, props and even a fog machine I A
festive
atmosphere predominated
the benefit.
Many
libertarians
pezpetually
seen in casual clothing
arrived
in formal dress.
Champaign was served during
the intermission
and added to the gaiety of the
occasion.

Mayoral candidates
Beame and Blumenthal sent representatives
to speak while the Communist and Socialist
Wcrkers·Parties
sent. their mayoral hopefuls.
The forum's
token psychotic
was provided by the U.S. Labor Party.
Each of the six speakers gave a ten minute opening
presentation,
and a brief question and answer period
followed the last speaker.
Torn, the second speaker, made
a few brief remarks about libertarianism,
the libertarian
movement and the Libertarian
Party, and then concentrated
most of his speech on argl.lr.lents for the repeal of victim.:'less crime laws.
He finished with short statements
abouc demunicipalizing
government services
such as transportation.
The next speaker, Blumenthal's
representative
commentE·d on the victimless
crime issue and stated that
Assemblyman Blumenthitl W~S in partial
agreement with
Libertarian
Party.candidates,
since he favored the repeal
of some victiinless
laws (e.g. marijuana and gambling).
Afterthis
5peech, most of the audience (about 150-200
inti tially)
began leaving.

Dr. John Hospers, acting as host for the evening,
welcomed us with anecdotes
about the Alaska Secession
Movement.
The show itself
was a completely professional
production,
notwithstanding
the fact that John Pachak had
so much fun pumping the fog machine that he forgot to
tum it off, to the inundation
of the first
six rows.
Gloria David, Karen Green and Jean Preece charmed
• the audience with songs and dance.
Montreal actor,
Marshall Bruce Evoy, an organizer
of the Canadian LP,
captivated
is with his dramatic and comedic readings
fl·om Shake~peare,
Rostand's
Cyrano and several Canadian
poems •

All of the speakers received polite
applause.
Only
the Labor Party representative
got special
treatment:
from time to time, several members of the audience
. laughed at him.

·Tho~

The last nUlllber, entitled
"Leave Me Alone," had
special
lyrics
apropos to Fran's campaign and included
a multi-slide
presentation
with a libertarian
theme.

Avelt.tJ

The acknowledgement list is endless;
but special
thanks go the John Doswell and his production
staff,
which included Chuck DeRosa, Warren Doswell, .John Pachak
and Jean Preece; to Carolyn Keelen for desiging the
invitation;
and to Jane Mitchell,
Maria Martins and

FEDS
N' REBS
Tax rebels

District

gained a landmark decision in the U.S.
Court in st. Paul, Minnesota on September 28th.

William Drexler,

a disbarred

attorney

(Continued:

and presently
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LIBERTARIAN
ANTI-CENSORSHIP
COt+tlmE:

CLU.BNEWS

The pe.tition
drive
againet all government censorship was launched on Contitution Day, September 17th.
Most of the prono l,ook stores
_agreed to cooperate by $!isplaying the petition
and -king
their customers to sign.
The· cooperation
of :1.ibertariana
is also needed if ·this project
is to be effec-cive.
Other
action projects
are being palnned.
For
additional
information
contact Louis Sicilia
at (212) 3540292 (days) or (212) 663-2562 (evenings).

If you wish to organize an FLP club, .contact the !'LP
office.
M organizing
kit will be provided which con•i•t• of model By-Laws, instructions
for organizing,
literature
and PR handbooks, party literature,
names,
addresses and telephone numbers or members an~ p-::ospects
in your area, speaker(a) for organizing r.i1.oting1, charter
application,
etc.
The FLP- Membership Committee will provide as !ftUchhelp as needed to _get you started.
It will
even suggest projects
for those clubs requesting
ideas.

LIBERTARIAN
EDUCATION
ISSUECLUB:"
i-Jr infor1111tion
Roah FuJuman a1:·.-(212) 737,:.91351or 11tite

85th Street,

New York, N.Y.

contact
to him at 35 But

10028.

SUFFOLK
LIBERTARIAN
CLUB:·For

further information,
contact; Richard Lerner at (516) 543-9463 (evenings) or Alex
Walker. at (516) 924-3794 (home) or (516) 345-4596 (work).

If you wish to join a club, the choice of existing
clubs
follows.
If none suits you, you'll have 1;o sit around and
wait for scmeone else to .form one in your area or you'll
have to do it yourself.

ATTENTION:
All clubs wishing to place notices in the FLP
Newsletter must submit exact written copy by the 20th of
the preceeding month. In the abscence of any copy, any
club's notice will be left to the tender mercies of the

CHARTERED

editor;

ALBERT
JAYNOCK
FLPC:,we

intend to read the
out of existence.Fi_nd out how by attending
meeting on December 20th, 1973 at 7 PM at the
15 West 38th Street.
For further
information
Robert Cohen (212) 762-3203.

BRONX
LIBERTARIAN
CLUB:For

information contact
(212) 823-0454 or Tom Avery (212) 584-5493.

Bill

HELP WANTEDLawyers and law students needed for important research project for the 1976 LP presidential
campaign.
Must be strong on research and have access to
law libraries.
Need not be from New York area.
Contact
Gary Greenberg; 305 East 86th-Street,
N.Y.,N.Y. 100281
(212) 860-2519.

:Roth

BROOKLYN
LIBERTARIAN
PARTY
CAUCUS:
For
Gloria Johnson at
376-4891.

·

government
our next
FLP office,
call

infonnation,
contac
(212) 768-5892 or Ray Goldfield at (212)

LIBERTARIAN
ABORTION
AmONGROUP:LAAG

will be concentrating
on contraception
and drug law repeal,
and is open
to men as well as women. The next meeting will be held at
the FLP office,
Wednesday, ··January 9th•1 at 7:30 PM. For
further information,
contact F~an Youngstein at (212) 2490172.

TREASUREKS

LIBERTARIAN
TAXREBELLION
COMMITTEE:
The LTRC meets the
•first Monday of every month, We have a nUlllber of anti-tax
activities
being planned.
Through our affilliation
with
the National Tax Strike Coalition,
we offer memberships
which include coverage under the legal defense fund and
a monthly newsletter,
etc.
The newsletter
is available
seperately.
Contact·Howard Katz at (212) 254-4791 or:
Kenneth w. Kalcheim at (212) 288-0327.

REPORT
Balance brought forward (9/21/73) •••••.•
Income ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Expenses ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Balance (as of 11/30/73) ••••••••••••••••

MID-HUDSON
LIBERTARIAN
CLUB: (Outchess

County area).
The MHLC meets every third Thursday of the mon·:h at 8 PH
at the Unitarian Church: 67 Randolph Avenue, P-:>ughkeepsie.
For further information contact Guy Riggs at- (914) 4620613.

$

396.40
692.93
1,089.33
589.56
$ 499.77

~

Donations

- Office fund •••••••••
$287.00
Recruitment fund....
32.00
Publications
fund...
2.00
Newsletter fund.....
2.00
Miscellaneous.......
3.00
Memberships.............................
Subscriptions .••••••••••••••
:...........
Party (10/21/73)........................
Reimbursements from YFM.................
Miscellaneous. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

NASSAU
LIBERT~RIAN
CLUB:For furt'. er informat.ion write
P.O. Box 32, West Hempstead, N.Y. 11552 or call Ma%}'Jo
Wanzer at (516) 481-6010.

UNCHARI'ERED

CULTURE
CIRCLE:(Brooklyn-Bay

Ridge) - existential/
pragmatic/humanist
- dialog/discussions.
Meets Saturdays - call Saturday 10-11:15 AM. 833-5544".

~~

Rent (two months) •••••••••••••••••••••••
Telephone •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Newsletter •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Debts •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Rental of Williams Club ••••••••••••••••
Miscellaneous •••••••••••••••••••••••••••

FLPrc: (Multi-club caucus) plot:s and conspire ■ fourth
Friday of every 1110nthat 635 East 11th Street - Apt. 241
New York, N.Y. 10009. (212) 673-6136.
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FOR:
$7/two years

NN-iE_____�---------

ADDRESS _______________
CITY & STATE

---------ZIP

Enclosed is check_money o·rder
for .$
Mall to:

FREE LIBERTARIAN PARTY, INC.
15 West 38th Street
New York, N.Y. 10018

- --T'.be E..ree Lib.trtarlan-costsJrtonay to print and mall. And
there ain't no such thing as ·a free-newsletter, although there
is such a thing as the Free Libertarian.
A subscription to the newsletter costs $4 per yeclr. The
newsletter is included in membership fees to all FLP
members. Friends of Libertarianism who Wish to continue
receiving the newsletter on a regular basis are urged to fill
out and return the coupon.

MARKET PLACE
GUY/GAL FRIDAY

HELP WANTED

starting salary $160+ (depending upon
aptitude and experience). Gal/Guy Friday wanted to
become assistant new products coordinator. Must be
bright. Should have business and techincal background.
Must also have aptitude to operate and continue develop
ment of computerized status system and grow in new
products planning .and evaluation responsibilties.
Contact Bill Lawry (212) 392-0200 (days).

The cost of a subscription will be
applied to membership dues if the
membership application is received
within 30 days of the subscription.

HISTORY IN THE MAKING: Back issues of the Free
Libertarian, the FLP newsletter, are available for 50 cents

PROTECT YOURSELF AGAINST THE ARRIVING ECONOMIC DISASTER
AND HELP BUILD THE COMING HARD MONEY STANDARD
BUY GOLD AND SILVER

each (except March and August '73). Get them while they
last.

As of 10/19/73 Since 9/21/73 �
+ 17¢
1 oz. Silver Medallion
$4:20
+ 95¢
5 6z. Silver Bar
19.75
25 oz. Silver Ingot
97.50
+ $4.75
lOQ-oz. Silver Ingot
385.00
+ 19.00
's-ioo...o£�Silv..er-Dimes__::_&_.Quarters -2-2-5.00 -(cash enly)
- 2.25
Gold Dust: 10 oz.
116.00
Gold Nuggets: 10 oz.
- 2.25
141.00
The above prices may fluctuate daily due to market
co;1ditions ·· so call in before sending order to confirm
latest price. Make checks payable to: ROCKY MOUNTAIN
MINT, INC. and send to Francisco D'Anconia Precious
Metals; Dept. FLP; 36-20 168th Street - #2B; Flushing,
New York 11358. Telephone: (212) 762-3203 (evenings).

For sale: 2,000 slightly used Fran Youngstlen (sic!) for
Mayor posters. Useful as wall decorations, memorabilia or
perception test for friends. Errata adds extra value to.
stamps, coins; also posters._ 5_0 cents each; $80 takes them·
al I. Contact Paul Streitz; 350 East 77th Street - Apt. 2F; NY,
NY 100?1
NEW LIBERTARIAN NOTES: Articles, news, theory
for East Coast radical libertarians and science fiction
reviews for freedom fen. $5.00/12 issues. Checks payable
to: Samuel E. Konkin,I11; 635 East 11th Street; New
York,N.Y. 10009.

RIP-OFF RESISTANCE: Articles on tax"rebellion by
libertarians, conservatives and leftists. subscription
$8 per year. Tax Rebellion·kits $10. Books - Taxation
and Tyranny by Karl J. Bray $1, Action for Americans:
the Liberty Amendment 75¢, IRS - Taxation or Plunder?
by John F. Grismore $5 and Tax Revolt USA! by Dr. Martin
A. Larson $5. Send check or money order to: Kenneth
W. Kalcheim; 349 East 65th Street - Apt. SC; New York,
N.Y. 10021.

LAISSEZ FAIRE BOOKSTORE: Tremendous selection of
libertarian, free market and romantic literature. 208A Mercer
Street (corner of Bleecker); New York, N.Y. (212) 674-8154.
INDEPENDENT LIBERTARIAN COMMENTARY: Articles, newsnotes and current libertarian
events. Sample copy free. Robert Cassella; 60 Broad
Street; Staten Island, N.Y. 10304. $4.00 per year.

JO

December 31,1973
9·.00 PM.

The Williams
Club
24 East 39th Street
Reserved Tickets: $750
· At the Door: $8.00
Reservations: 354-02q2
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...

Or mail this card

Yourticket includes
the free buffet and

onefree drink~
And a live band!

Decorations!Good times!
GCXXJ~ple\
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